The project «We jointly build the future of the EU» was funded with the
support of the European Union under the Programme "Europe for
Citizens"

Applicable to the Strand 2 – Measure 2.1 "Town-Twinning”

Participation: The project involved 600 citizens, notably 35 participants from the city of Kaposszekcső (Hungary),
45 participants from the city of Žlutava (Czech Republik) and 70 participants from the city of Halászi (Hungary).
Location/ Dates: The event took place in Komoča (Slovakia), from 31/07/2020 to 02/08/2020.

Short description:
The day of 31/07/2020 was dedicated to:
8:00-10:00 – Arrived of guests, prepared the outdoor tents
10:15 – 10:30 Register yourself with a photo on the event's Facebook profile!
10:30-12:00 Municipal - Civil Forum
Within the framework of a forum, civil organisations, participating in the project, presented their settlement,
organisation, activities, implemented and planned tenders, local products and publications. They presented good
practices, exchange of experiences, brainstorm and planed further joint projects for next year.

13:00-15:00 "We jointly build the future of the EU" - Q&A debate forum for the partners, representatives of local
and regional civil organisations, representatives of regional settlements, county representatives about the key
issues affecting future of EU, Brexit, legal opportunities and obstacles in EU, reducing of euro-scepticism to
minimum level, EU decision-making processes.
17:30-20:00 Europe is our home, take care about it! - useful presentations for all age groups.
Zero Waste - You produce 480 kg of waste every year! Waste disposal and waste management in EU, use of
recyclable materials in households and at events. Presentation by the KompAkt civil association
“Application opportunities in tourism” - Judit Csókás's presentation to local governments and non-governmental
organizations,
"Membership advantages in the European Union" - presentation, debate, Zsuzsanna Szabó, Europe Direct office
21:00 Central European folklore - dance house and dance education.

The day of 01/08/2020 was dedicated to:
08:00 - 14:00 Market of small farmers - with participation of small farmers and artisans of the region
08: 30-14: 00 "Flavours meet the traditions" - food tasting, exchange of recipes
10:00-13:00 Game Island - face painting, jumping castles, traditional skill games for the youngest.
10:00-15:00 Interactive workshops and information about the European Union (EU symbols, EU quiz,
competitions)
11:00-13:00 Handicraft and performance for the children and adults
13:00-15:00 Health tent for protecting health-healthy food based on herbal ingredients, protecting animals and
planet, food tasting. Presentation of a chef Vojto Artz.
15:30-17:00 Video interviews with the participants - "Even the clever can make mistake" - quiz questions about the
EU capitals, about the EU.
From 19:00 MiddlEU-Music-light music concerts
The day of 02/08/2020 was dedicated to:

10:00-12:00 Event evaluation, feedback, experiences
13:00 - 16:00 Excursion with partners in the region
From 17:00 Closure, journey to home.

